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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSlR//A The EATON Sewing 
z Machine guaranteed for 

10 Years, Price $18.90A1

Customers’ Deposit Ac
count Office Now on 
thé Fourth Floor.

The Annual Sale of Trousers Starts Thursday With Values Better than EverDELICIOUS
ailed on Enquiry^ 
LADA.’* Toronto

Huge preparations for this interesting annual 
event were begun earlier than usual with a view JL 
to making this a record sale of Trousers. There \ 
are fine English worsteds and tweeds in suitable 
patterns and colorings. Material being shipped 
direct to our own workrooms, and made up in the 
slack periods, resulting in a mutual benefit to all. 1

Men’s Worsted Trousers, in excellent range of 
dark patterns, mostly stripes, well cut and tail
ored and finished with good quality trimmings; 
Side, hip and watch pockets. Annual Sale 
price.............. .................... ......................
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SaleCLEANED

5for your Mufflers for - 
aningr. We make thee 2 
gain at very little cm? H

1.95
■I English Worsted Trousers, fine smooth finish

ed fabrics in neat narrow stripe designs and me
dium and dark shades, finished with side straps and 
buckles at waist, and side, hip and watch pockets.
Annual Sale price ______ ______ ______ ______  2.35

Value Extraordinary—Men’s trousers in fine, 
firm English worsted, in splendid stripe patterns, 
stylishly cut and finished and trimmed in best 
style. Annual Sale price

Boys* Trousers Break Into the Sale 
With Strong Values

Boys’ Knee Trousers, made in a soft finished / 
navy blue serge, lined throughout; sizes 22 to 28. 
Annual Sale price . • •... «e.,.-. .....

Boys’ Knee Trousers, made of imported dark mixed tweeds, with double seats and 
double knees and lined with grey silesia, strongly sewn; sizes 24 to 28, 7§C^29 to 33... ..90

Boys’ Large Full fitting Bloompr Trousers, with strap and buckle at knee, made in a
splendid wearing, 
sizes 24 to 28, 75c; 29 to 33

V
.KEKBBRjiON&ta
Cleaners,
STREET WEST. ■

V V
Experts at base of supply, and backed by sub- 

x-a stantial capital, secure fabrics at prices that de- 
mand large orders and ready cash to negotiate.

one way on out-of-
■ l

NULLAN iiiimiimiiil iiiiiiiiiiinl iiimmimiiiiinmiiiillill iiiiiiiii! iunniThe large and spacious workrooms operating 
with full staff and at full time, during the periods 
of between seasons. A benefits to employer, em
ploye and in this case to consumfe as well.

The excellence of, cut,"tailoring and finish' de
manded of all garments that pass through our work
rooms.

ali grades of

EPAPER . 3.36
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The values are better than ever. Come Thursday and share in this mutual saving.

Men’s Strong Working Trousers, $1.00
Trousers made of serviceable domestic tweeds in neat striped patterns, well ailorei

finished with strong pockets and trimmings; sizes 32 to 44. Annual Sale price ............
Extra Quality Tweed Trousers; smart stripe patterns in medium and dark shades, 

ÏJ strong trimmings, side and hip pockets. Annual Sale price

METAL CO., LTD.

Ave., Toronto. i l»3*

1.00 cotton:rJ/Lass* Ge

Uir-Dressing, Mantour- 
[rreatmtnt.
4MB I.OllSE,
Venge Street.

pent, A347.

.90e.e*a_a‘a,a_a,• • H».».» • • • • •

1.35 Main Floor—Queen St.

"M1

Manufacturers’ Surplus Stock of Men’s Hats
Offered at Each, $1.00

X large purchase of odds and ends In soft and stiff felt (hate, In many ehapea and styles; smooth felts in the redora. 
Telescope, Alpine and Crusher, as ■well as a number of the Scratch or Shag Hats. The stiff hats are mostly in the style 
with fairly flat brims and medium height crowns, are well trimmed with silk beads and leather sweats and ere worth 
in many cases two and three times as much. Thursday special...........

Mep’s Collars, Per Dozen, 25c r*
Delaware-avenue, for the 
leason, on Thursday.

•'arquharson, 182 East 
iturday.

Great Final Wind-up of Men’s Collar Sale With Every Style and Every Size Represented
Think of it, men! New collars at the price of laundering old ones. We bought thousands 

and thousands for our annual 5e collar sale and his is the way we make the grand finale. 
Double collars ; straight band cellars; wing or turn-point collars; cut i^way collars and many 
other shapes in the turn-down styles, in all depths ; in every size including boys ’, and placed in 
bins according to size for easy choosing; sizes 12 to 18. Thursday, February Sale Price, per 
dozen

AT 75= A WEEK.

home Is easily attained ‘ ? 
uy a good square piano, 
first-class condition, -for « 
from $50 to $150, and ip jj 
•a a week. This Is the I 
' ’d firm of Helntzmqn 
196-137 Yonige- street, are «J 
present time to clear a '-■= 
>f square pianos, taken 1 
ien selling ♦heir own.

1.00• #••••#• «•»-* • • • • •

Special Offering of Men’s High-Grade Fur-Lined Coats
.25 Men’s Beavercloth Coats, lined with dholce black Russian rat «kins, fully furred and evenly ooBare la

rich, dark otter In notch style, extra special sale value.......................................................................................................................... OB.OO
Men’s Splendid Driving Goat, made of black China goatskins and lined with Quitted Italian doth; coat Is jn

full loose style, with storm collar and barrel button and loop fasteners. Special price .................................................... 18.S9
Boys’ Hockey Gaps, made of pure wool In the honeycomb stitch, plain and combination odors. Special sale price JS5 
Children’s Grey Lamb Par Caps, In wedge shape and lined with Quitted satin. Special value
Men’s Adjustable dollars, made of glossy black Persian lamb and lined with blank satin, aU ready to button on 

"coats. Special sale price

r Other good items of interest in Men’s Furnishings, at saving prices. ~

Men’s Padded Scarfs, 69c4512$ \u Made in our own workrooms of good quality black sfik, and with padded quilted satin 
lining; shaped to fit snugly around neck and with full size cfypst protectors. Reduced price to 
clear .

1.69
suffrage. Defeated. JJ
;rth League parlors of I 
nue Methodist Church 

cause of woman suf-./ 
let a decided set-back ' 
lift arguments advanced 
live debatcra^Mr. W« * 
Iss Mabel Cpewsi,
:rcb—on the 
It the Franchise Should 
lo the Women In Can* ! 
use of the ladles was 
by the representatives 

lethodlsf Church. ■ .’«9

4.95*
69 —Main Floor—Centre.

Men’s Knitted Neckwear, 12%c
A limited supply of men’s knitted neckwear, odds and ends, seconds, and some slightly 

damaged, in plaip^fancy and cross-bar effects. Full size tie and in all fashionable colors, and 
combinations. Thursday

Alligator Oil That Softens Harness BCold weather affects leather. Makes your harness hard, brittle and liable to (track. More Me/We to Chafe and oenee
ALLIGATOR HARNESS OIL blackened and 

Handles easier, looks better, wears longer, and will save
soreness to your horse. A little care w*ll overcome all these conditions, 
ready for Instant use, makes your harness soft and pliable, 
more than Its cost In durability of your harness. Half gallon cans

X•12% /
l'ele •■+

Small Boys’ Sweater Coats, 50c
A clearing of boys’ sweater coats in two styles. The “Varsity” shape with high storm 

collar and two pockets ; and the “Buster” style with military standing collar, and belt at waist; 
* some are finished with pearl buttons; others with brass. All good colors and combinations; 

sizes 2 to 7 years. Greatly reduced price .................................................‘................................................... .50

Derby Hpof Ointment
An excellent remedy and cure for contracted hoof*, acre feet, corne, cracked hoefe, etc. O0M w 

on street car tracks and other conditions may cause scratches, grease heels, etc. This ointment Is a sure relief to either
trouble. Tin ...

, sotted snow

.25

1
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of Prevent Your Horses From Slipping
i fromMen’s Medium Weight Underwear, $1.00

One of the most popular lines we show in underwear for men is this line of good quality 
I) wool, with a slight mixture of cotton to prevent shrinkage and to remove all irritating in- 
y fluences. It is a medium weight, in dark natural 
h shade. Shirts are made with double back and front 
\ and drawers have double back. Ribbed cuffs and
a ankles ; sizes 34 to 46. Per garment............ ....
I —Main Floor—Centre.

One of the most humane devices of recent Invention le the CHAIN OVERSHOE to prevent your horses^^■■1 slipping.
Wet or Icy pavements may cause a slip that may do permanent Injury to your horse. Can he carried tn your rig and 
put off and on at will. Cannot Injure horee. Makes him sure footed. Will pay for themselves In time and will prevent
accident to your horse. Each ..................................................... ..................... . .................................................................................................. 1,00

Good Valve* in the Semi-Annual Sale

\nr
Other
Genuine Solid Leather Harness...................................
(BRIDLE REPAIR SET—Two nickel plated bridle band fronts, 

one pair fancy nickel rosettes, one pelr heavy ring team bite, four 
bit snaps. CompleteT. EATON C°-_ 12.95

*<1.00
.62• eî» t‘» efe s'o e's • e a,a a*e »;i
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M GETS DAMAGES

SHORTER ROUTEroom last night, wttb Mayer Geary 
and Canon PI umpire present 
-After some songs by L. M. Raithbun, 

G. B. Hunt and Mr.- Long, Canon 
Plumptre told of the good work done 
by the Young Men’s Club during the 
past year and said that he had every 
expectation of the club’s membership 
—which was now 120—reaching the 
two hundred mark within a few daya 
Others present Included Rev. C* V. 
Pilcher, Mr. C. A. Moss, and Dr. Ham.

while most of the girls there ranged 
from 14 to 18, there were 10 under 12. 
The younger ones had been especial 
victims of neglect and bad treatment 
and had to be built up physically, men
tally and morally.

E. V. O’Sullivan of the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage stated that it was formerly 
undenominational so far as retiring or
phans was concerned, but they had been 
instructed by the government to only 
receive Catholics. There were, however, 
six Protestants still there, who were 
received before the order from the gov
ernment was received.

Reports of this work were also made 
by Miss Groat and Miss Greene, Hospi
tal for Incurables; industrial Refuge, 
Belmont-street, Miss Gunter, Miss An
derson and C. E. Edmunds; and W. 
Chadwick, British Welcome League.
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Alexander McLean Awarded $900 
Against Taylor Soap Works 

for Permanent Injury.

Only Twenty-four Were Killed by 
Rangers Last Year, and Soon 

-AH Be Gone.f•Thirty Babies Taken in Charge 
At the Haven in the 

Last Four 
Months.

Deputation Asked Govern
ment to Extend Present 

T, & N. 0, Line to Ruel 
Thru New District.

Time Allowed for Filing Peti- 
. tions and Answers May 

Cause Loss of 
Interest.

ENLARGE GEtRGINA HOUSE
Alexander McLean wee awarded 

$900 in the jury assize court yesterday 
afternoon from the John Taylor Soap 
Company. McLean was In the em
ploye of the Gibson, McCormack, 
Irving Lumber Company and on April 
29 fils motor-cycle skidded 
Bathurst-street near

The howling of wolves in Algonquin 
Park will soon cease, probably for
ever. T. W. Gibson, deputy minister 
of mines, bas received a report from 
the park superintendent, stating that 
wolves are very scarce this year, only

Present Quarters Inadequate far In
creasing Demands for Accommodation,

At the annual meeting of the Geor
gina House It was decided to Imme
diately proceed with the enlargement

24 having been killed by the rangers. °* t*le present quarters, which are
It Is believed that the large number of found to be inadequate to meet the
females killed last year accounts for Increasing demand# for accommoda-

"»• “■-» -a- —»
Conservative and two suit of the disappearance of the wolves the generous legacy left by the late

It is.irt Norfolk and West the deer are increasing rapidly, and Mra E. B. Osier,
i Lean was thrown to the ground he Kent that the Conservatives are not the depth and lightness of the snow closed the society
thought he had only slipped In some satisfied with, while the Liberals have prevent- the wolve» from tracking members and 170 transients, some of their request was that the government
mud, but within a few -seconds the grievances in East Elgin and Haldi- them. thorn from aa far distant as New extend thé T. and N. O. from Porcupine
acid began to eat Into his flesh and as mand. j ---------------------------- -— Brunswick and Newfoundland. A , „ , ... . . „ ,
a result he sustained permanent phy- Nothing definite, however, is known! RUSSIA’S BIG SUGAR CROP. stirring address waa given by Canon ” Ru**» e dlet»nce ” *bout 75 ml,eA
eieal Injury. The defence was that yet as to what will be done. Ten days! —‘  Gould and listened to Intently by those running the line thru the mining dls-
McLean had fallen because of travel- are allowed to elapse after the fee, j BRUSSELS. Jan. 30.—(Can. Press,)— present, among whom were Provost tricte of Shining Tree, etc. It was also
lng at too high a speed. ; which must accompany the election [ The international sugar conference Macklem. Rev. Mr. Wallace, Noel urged by the deputation that running .

_ . ' protest. Is deposited at Osgoode Hall, j met to-day. All the delegates except Marshall, J. A. Kammerer. The fol- rights be secured over the C. N. R.
Week-end Excursion Rates to Niagara The money was paid last Monday, so : the Germans expressed themselves in lowing ladies were elected to the ex- from *uel to Sudbury, so that tne T.

Falls and Buffalo, there Is still lots of time for the peti- ! favor of acceding to Russia’s request ecutlve, from which officers will be and N. O. trains would thus be stole to
Take advantage of special excursion tlon to be served. Then the men on to Increase her export of sugar to chosen later: Mra Broughall, Mra J. run'direct to Sudbury from the gold
ite via Canadian Pacific to visit Nl- whom the writ Is served has a further ! 200.000 tons and thè continuance of the A. Kammerer, Miss Brock, Mra fields. Tbs deputation called later on

agara Fails and Buffalo, Saturday. 15 days at his disposal to file a cross- present arrangement for another five Charles Fleming, Miss Baldwin, Mra Sir James Whitney and made know*
Feb. I. Niagara clothed in all the petition against the other candidate, years, with the additional proviso that Driffield, Mrs. Geo. Burnett, Mrs. their request, tout aKho the govem-
majeety of winter’s garb Is at ,Me best. If he desires to do so. Russia shall be permitted further to Stratford, Mra Du Vemet. ment promised to give the mtater every
This ie a delightful week-end resort; There is so much delay Involved' In Increase her export In the event of ; Mra Broughall, acting aa chairman consideration. It Is doubtful If such an 
comfortaible, home-llke hotels com-end- j the proceedings that the petitioners on another dearth of sugar as In 1911. - of the meeting, received reports from ; arrangement with the C. N. R. woul* 
ent to depot both sides may lose Interest in the late The conference adjourned until the superintendent Miss Cholmondeley , be arrived at If the Journey from Poa*

Excursion ticket good going 7.60 a.m.. j election to such an extent that they Thursday. It Is thought that Germany 1 and other officers, sll of which were cuplne to Toronto were shortened as
returning until Monday. Niagara Falls will not press the cases when the cru- Is not willing to consent to Russia ex- considered very encouraging. materially by going over the G. îf. R,
$2.25, Buffalo $2.70. clal moment does arriva" porting more than 150.000 tons. > , --------------------------------- via Sudbury, It would doubtless hurt

Pension for Tolstoi’s Widow. the traffic on the T. and N. O. tine to 
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 30.—(Can. North Bay. It is far more likely that 

Russian Emperor has the government will aim to get thru

At the meeting of the charities 
mission last night Miss Carson, super
intendent of the Haven, stated that 
there was an average of 92 inmates; from the National Council of Boy 
some are very aged. j Scouts of America to attend A recep-

20'a tion and dinner tendered to L,eut"Qen-
There are about 50 cases which might eral Slr Robert Baden-Powell, at the 

be divided Into three classes : weak- ! Hotel Astor, New York, on Friday 
minded, the feeble-minded and semj- i evening Feb 9 
Imbeciles or idiots.

The inmates are employed according 
to their mental and physical capacities 
In their various departments of house- . _ 
hold labor. Each department is super- *nd cementing inter-
vised toy a matron. Rational co-operation and good will.

The chief Industry is the laundry,, Pn^Art. . _ h„.
from which,the main portion of the re- ..„p^orth L«a9ue Debate, 
venue is obtained | !,ln Monday evening, Clinton-st. Meth-

In the nursertodepartment there has wJrth'tP^°/th •
been about 30 bibles during the past cg?e °î College-st. Methodist*
four months. Some of these have been Le enhi ,d kL •,0i”îDdeb^tL "it® 
adopted Into good Christian families !, œt being Resolved that the
thru the Influence of Mr. Kelso. "tin^ f-n pers'°" ^alns more lnforma-

Some of the Infants show signs of on " -Th fr°tn observa-
both mental and physical degeneracy in „ Le d„ehate was keenly contest-

Miss Carson said that some sav that!tv.Pn m ? decls,"nthe Ju**eS TJ? 
such institutions are putting a ore- i'ZZ* " fav,or of Lhe negatlXe alde'™ t e™ are ffSJS  ̂^ MmtÂ^

Wotectéd agaPth^Xl’^e ^ ^'ïpent^hy^'^ enJ°yab,e eVen,Dg 
the poor feeble-minded creatures have ^
been subjected to revolting and 
tural cruelties.

Miss Brooking of the Alexandra In
dustrial School for Girls

WILL ATTEND BADEN-POWELLcom- Porouplns wfll to brought stout SO 
mflsa nearer Toronto If the request of a 
deputation who called on Hon. W. H. 
Heexet yesterday is fronted. The vlel- 
toro were J. G. Henry, mayor of Sud
bury i Jams# Burris and J. F. Black,

on | It may possibly develop that the elec- 
College-street, tion-protests In the late federal contest 

when the wheels ran over some acid, may simmer away and be forgotten, 
which had dripped from a bottle- In There are four of these protests hang- 
one. of Taylor’s wagons, which had lnk Are—two 
preceded him up the street. When Me- Liberal.

I J. J. Kelso has received an invitation

r During the year Just 
received 69 resident representing the board <xf trade, and

The general is about 
to start on a tour of the principal titles 
of the United States with a view to 
meeting those Interested in the boy

T
heir own liquor. 
1 « oyrter liquor
jiltion’s Relied 

il-.e cyettr», rub 
rant cf milk end 
[.ton end eerve. 
etm should’ be 
i-lk.

.5
two sizes— 
nge contains 
n Porcelain

Woman’s Auxiliary.
The February board meeting of the PHHNHPIPM

Woman’s Auxiliary to the M.S.C.C. and friends of the Young Men’s Club granted a pension to the widow of Tol- connections from Toronto to Porcupine 
will be held in St. Philip’s schoolroom of St. James’ Church eat down to the etoi, who hereafter will receive 10,0001 without any delays, and henoe develojj 
on Thursday, Feb. 1, at 10.30 a-m. annual banquet In the parish school- 1 roubles (86000) annually, ___ 1 ti>« Wade o£ flee government railway,

Marion: Jack Is getting near sighted. 
Myrtle: It doesn’t follow that there Is 
anything the matter with his eyes be-

Young Men’s Banquet.
Nearly a hundred of the members ! Press.)—TheCo., Ltd. Biles.unna- Flssures, etc., successfully 

treated without an operation. Write
for free booklet and references. Dr. cause he can’t see you under the mis

stated that Hawke, 21 Weliesley-st., Toronto. t tletoa—New Orleans Picayuna
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